Working across disciplinary institutions, Your Timing is Perfect was developed within the context of a lens-based gallery, tradition ally imagined as a space for wall works. Through the conceptual frame of portraiture, the piece explores the possibility of connec tion across time-with strangers and friends, performers and au diences, between a sense of self and collective and the walls of a room. Performers in the work see themselves and their stories as objects, icons, and images; they examine practices of looking, how we see and are asked to see. An intimate, 360-degree, durational performance/movement experience, audiences are welcome to come and go from the work at their leisure. Stay for ten minutes or for four hours.-Kim Simon
Curator's note
Working across disciplinary institutions, Your Timing is Perfect was developed within the context of a lens-based gallery, tradition ally imagined as a space for wall works. Through the conceptual frame of portraiture, the piece explores the possibility of connec tion across time-with strangers and friends, performers and au diences, between a sense of self and collective and the walls of a room. Performers in the work see themselves and their stories as objects, icons, and images; they examine practices of looking, how we see and are asked to see. An intimate, 360-degree, durational performance/movement experience, audiences are welcome to come and go from the work at their leisure. Stay for ten minutes or for four hours.-Kim Simon Stay connected to the wall.
The wall is your partner. The wall is your frame. The wall is your canvas. The wall is a restriction and an opportunity.
You can change the lighting. Movements and Navigations In/Around/Under/Through/ With City Hall City Hall was the least likely place I thought I would end up spending so much of my time. As a freelance dance artist and occasional event/arts programmer, I had actually very intention ally avoided heavily administrative and bureaucratic work places. When a job became available in the Culture Department at City Hall, a colleague suggested I apply. I don't do full time, and I don't do beige cubicles-but sure, whatever: I'll bite and apply. When I got offered the job I literally almost fell off my chair. I had to actually make a decision about this now. I was being offered a salary for the first time in my life, and a decent budget to spend on art events and activations-and ultimately on artists and cul ture in my home city. But was I going to give up an emerging art practice-and working in my office/patio wearing my bathing suit TRY not to break your toe right before the event.
Wrap the hell out of it and carry on. Jump up and down on said toe the night of the event with teammates yelling It's working it's working! People like it! doi:10.3138/ctr.176.015SEE more and more people come out year after year.
Do not pretend to know what you don't. Be in awe of your colleagues. Don't read the reviews. Read the reviews. Wonder how to change the story. Wonder how to highlight the good (because there is so much good). Remember this is about access, advocacy, and art.
BE incredibly grateful that more hugely talented people are assigned to work on the event.
Learn a ton. Screw up a bunch. Keep working. Rely on expertise of colleagues, City partners, and other professionals to assist with major issues of crowd control, navigation, and risk management. Recognize that people hate to line up. Accept that there are many times that this cannot be avoided. Believe that some art experiences take time. Attempt to soften the lineup experience by working with art guides & docents to talk to those in line about the art & artist. Create signage to inform viewer of wait times.
Create signage with a dear colleague to suggest & encourage a positive lining up attitude. Accept that these signs work for some and annoy others. Try to assist making it worth the wait.
B.
RETHINK use of stage when asked to choreograph something for the stage at City Hall.
Appreciate that the curator asks you to respond to the site. Wonder if is this too close to home? See that the stage is situated between stairs. Wonder if you could repeatedly throw yourself down them. Recognize your limits. Hire a stunt woman. Do a call for volunteers since the budget sucks. Don't feel great about this. But, at the very least, be totally transparent. Try to get stuff for them. Know that T-shirts and donuts don't cut it. Ask for more money for dancers, costumes, music, and your work when asked to do this work a second time at the same site by different and performance-loving producer. Provide childcare during the performance for the performing moms. Keep rehearsal short, clear, and fun. Make a quick speech about the site of City Hall & what it means to you, both good and bad. Talk about the movements up the stairs and the stumbles down being about female resilience. Decide to do the work even though the stage is now shared with a beer garden. Get beer tickets for everyone. Climb over and around people with beer during performance. Silently cheer for the guy who tries to help the falling performer. Restore faith in humanity. Remain calm when one of the original producers gives atti tude because you won't put video cameras on the heads of the dancers so he can get a good shot during a performance and says We responded to all your requests (water and a broom). Recognize he obviously does not know how to work with hu man beings and try to be in a place of generosity. When he asks you to step outside the room to talk so he doesn't have to call you out in front of the other dancers calmly tell him There will be no stepping outside, there is no calling out, and this relationship does not require a private conversation. Tell him he should be a little bit embarrassed and owes you an apology. Accept the apology. 
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